The Little House of Arts
Winter Festivities 2018

A place for creativity to soar...Winter Art classes taught by Julie Hawkins,
Lauri Jacobucci, Paul Papadonis, Caleb Bernard,
Jenny Murphy and Dawn Brindley-Howe
Art classes meeting for once a week for 8 weeks, workshops, and birthday info
...classes start the week of January 16th
**no classes when school is cancelled for snow... make up day will be added to the end***
Around The World with Animals.. with Julie & Lauri 		

Ages 4-7 Mondays

4:30-6:00 $120 (supplies & snack included)Jan 22, 29, Feb 5, 12, 26 March 5, 12, 19
Delightful stories and realistic stuffed animals will provide inspiration to create animals in their
habitats from around the world. Snow leopards, owls, wild llamas, strawberry poisonous frogs,
grizzly bears, elephants, and others, will come to life using clays, paper mache, drawing, painting
materials and mixed media, A fun filled class guaranteed to bring smiles and new friends. Young
artists are welcome to bring in a stuffed animal to class to draw. We will also have a day devoted
to the pets we love and Valentine yummies. As well as a day of creating our own stuffed fuzzies.

Inspired Art Making... with Paul 							

Ages 12-16 Tuesdays

Wheelworks & Creative Clay...with Julie & Lauri 			

Ages 7 - 12 Wednesdays

4:30-6:00 $140 (supplies included) Jan 16, 23. Feb 13, 20, 27 March 13, 20, 27
This class is designed to help beginning, to advanced students find the artistic confidence and a
unique voice in their work. Paul will work with students in a semi-private environment working in a media of their choice (charcoal, acrylic, oil, pastel, watercolor, drawing pencil, or mixed
media) with personal inspired themes. Paul is thrilled to be teaching this class and helping young
artists find a voice through their art. Personal themes and exploration are welcome.
4:30-6:00 $130 (supplies & snack included) Jan 24, 31, Feb 7, 14, 28, March 7, 14, 21
An inspiring class exploring pottery wheel techniques, hand building methods. and major creativity. Learn basic skills on the pottery wheel (we will rotate time during class) and exciting
hand building work incorporating the themes of Animals (real and imaginary), and safari art, in
sculpture and wheel work, incorporating major creativity. Personal themes and exploration welcome. If you love to work in clay this class is a must for you.

Animal Art Real and Imaginary....Drawing, Painting, and Creativity...with Julie 				
Ages 8-12 Thursdays

4:30-6:00
$120 (supplies & drawing books included)
Jan 25, Feb 1, 8, 15, March 1, 8, 15, 22
Drawing and painting projects with a flair for creativity, inspired by the theme of animals (real
and imaginary). Students will produce stellar works of art in the form of drawings, canvas paintings, scratch art, zentangle, copper embossing, and mixed media art. This class is a must for anyone wishing to enhance their personal artistic skills and creativity, as well as being surrounded by
others who share the same desire of artistic expression.

Adult Class

Basic Drawing and Painting/Developing The Artist in You...with Paul
Tuesday eve 7-9pm
semi-private class max size 6 students $180
Jan 16, 23. Feb 13, 20, 27 March 13, 20, 27 (supply list will be provided)
This class is designed to help beginning, to advanced students find artistic confidence and
a unique voice in their work. Paul will work with students in a semi-private environment
working in a media of their choice (charcoal, acrylic, pastel, watercolor, drawing pencil,
or mixed media) with personal inspired themes. Paul will help you become the artist you
know you can be in a sharing environment full of support and enthusiasm.

Saturday Workshops
Cartooning... with Caleb					Ages 6-up

Saturdays January 13. 20, February 17, March 3 & 10 			
10am-12pm
You may sign up for one workshop for $28 each or all 5 for $125
If you have taken classes with Caleb than you know he is always on fire with great
ideas and brings out the best in everyone with an incredible amount of fun and camaraderie. His classes sort of take on their own zany ways, and are filled with laughter
and major entertainment. For the veteran cartoonists they will continue to work on
writing, drawing, and completing an extended 3-5 page comic book with an original
story and characters. New students after a brief explanation of the basics will begin to
work on writing, drawing, and completing a 1-2 page comic book with original stories and characters. Caleb works with the group on drawing lessons and individually.
He has a natural ability to increase everyones drawing abilities while exploring individual themes and fantastic ideas.

Valentine Arts & Crafts...with Dawn Brindley-Howe
Saturday Feb3rd

Ages 12- up Adults welcome

10-11:30am			

$28

A fun filled morning creating cards and scrap book art using dye cutting machines
and of course decorating cookies.

The Creative Family: with Jenny Murphy...
Winter is a great time for families to get cozy and creative

Jenny Murphy is an artist, a licensed art therapist, and a mom. As an artist, Jenny has developed
a deep understanding of the power of the creative process. Throughout her life, art has served as
a sanctuary, an anchor, a place to explore and connect to the world around her. As an art therapist, Jenny has engaged people who have experienced complex life challenges including homelessness, incarceration, addiction and trauma in the arts. Throughout Jenny’s work has been the
common thread of the art studio environment to inspire hope and promote healing. She has
witnessed how art can build community, create a collective voice, and initiate positive change.
As a mom, Jenny has enjoyed countless hours of art-making with both her nuclear and extended
family. These experiences have been incredibly special, intimate and meaningful. Jenny’s hope is
to bring the Magic of making art as a family to others by providing unique directives and practical tips for making art a ritual at home.

Creative Magic – The Power of Love,,,with Jenny

Saturday February 10th 10-11:30 $25 each or for 3 or more members of the family $20 each
Ages 5-up...dads are encouraged to come and play too
Families will experience the calming process of working with Sculpey clay to make small sculptures. Each artist will make heart-shaped pocket tokens and fingerprint comfort-stones for each
member of the family.

The Creative Family – Making Mini-Masterpieces ...with Jenny

Saturday March 17th 10-11:30 $25 each or for 3 or more members of the family $20 each
Ages 5-up...Dads are encouraged to come and play too.
Families will discover how small art pieces can have a big and beautiful impact! Simple drawing
techniques will be demonstrated with a variety of supplies. Each artist will walk away with art to
be framed in your home gallery or mounted for beautiful greeting cards.

Please Bring: An Open Mind and a Creative Spirit!

